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Digital Transformation: What is new if anything? 
Emerging patterns and management research 
 
Gianvito Lanzolla, Annika Lorenz, Ella Miron-Spektor, Melissa Schilling, Giulia Solinas,  
and Christopher L. Tucci 
 
Introduction 
Digitalization and digital transformation have long fascinated scholars, but the recent explosion in 
the adoption of digital technologies in all types of organizations brought the topic to the forefront 
of questions about strategy, organizing, and management.  
 
The opportunities associated with digitalization are numerous and manifold. Organizations are 
using digitalization to reinvent their products, processes, and value chains, and to enter into new 
markets. It has enabled many companies to work with a wider range of suppliers and offer their 
products and services to a wider range of customers. In many industries, digitalization has 
significantly lowered the transaction and coordination costs that shaped the organization structures 
of the past; the lowering of those costs has unleashed new possibilities for organizational forms, 
strategies, and management processes. Still, digital transformation also has a dark side. For 
example, market concentration might increase because of digital incumbents' dominance, with 
dubious consequences for consumers; algorithms underpinning artificial intelligence may amplify 
biases in decision-making.  
 
This Special Issue's motivation was studying whether the established assumptions in extant 
management theories still hold in the light of digital transformation. Embracing the Academy of 
Management Discoveries' spirit, the Special Issue proposed to unpack the issue through its macro, 
meso, and micro dimensions and a phenomenological lens. More precisely, the call aimed to unfold 
the relationship of digital transformation with (a) institutions and strategies; (b) business models, 
organizational design and learning; (c) cognition, creativity, and capabilities. 
 
The Special Issue received 55 submissions in response to the call. After a first revision, the editors 
invited the authors of 12 papers to participate in a workshop at Cass Business School, City, 
University of London in December 2019. The workshop enabled all participants to learn about the 
differing contexts studied, exchange suggestions and constructive feedback, and refine the papers. 
Seven articles were selected for inclusion in this Special Issue, and they span a wide range of 
technologies, contexts, and levels of analysis. 
 
In this article, first, we offer an overview of some research areas in management where digital 
transformation seems to have challenged more severely the legacy assumptions and the suitability 
of existing management theories. These areas comprise the firm's scope, value creation with 
demand heterogeneity, business models, organizational design, and organizational learning and 
creativity. Second, delving into these research streams, we summarize the papers included in the 
Special Issue which reveals some fresh perspectives on the theoretical and practice implications 
of the digital transformation. Finally, we take stock and suggest some areas for further 
investigation.   
 
Digital transformation and management theories 
Digitalization has resulted in novel organizational phenomena that cut across multiple levels of 
analysis, including markets, business models and strategies, organization design, cognition, 
creativity, and capabilities. While some of the newly observed findings fit well with existing 
organizational theory, others have exposed weaknesses or gaps in existing theories and 
frameworks. We reflect here on some of the key areas in which digitalization may have a profound 
effect on management and organization, highlighting areas in which existing theory may or may 
not suffice. 
Digital transformation and value creation with demand heterogeneity 
Digitalization can have a dramatic effect on value creation in markets with demand heterogeneity 
by (a) expanding the range of goods and services that sellers can offer to buyers; (b) expanding 
the range of buyers that sellers can reach; (c) decreasing the search costs associated with 
identifying a match between buyer and seller; and (d) providing data about buyers’ unmet 
preferences that can, in turn, improve product development. This suggests that there may be ample 
opportunity to develop and/or refine theories about how digitalization influences market scope, 
value chain reconfiguration, and innovation.  
  
One of the key ways that digitalization has transformed many markets is through providing online 
search and transaction channels that both increase the range of goods and services that are offered, 
while simultaneously lowering the search costs for selecting among them. Traditionally, vendors 
were constrained in their product offering and market reach by the costs of holding inventory and 
the challenge of providing a physical venue for offering their goods and services. Furthermore, it 
was typically costly and difficult for customers to sort through a very large and diverse product or 
service offering to find what they wanted. An online portal, by contrast, has virtually unlimited 
“shelf space” and unconstrained geographic reach, and by providing rich search tools and review 
systems, it can guide customers to the products that most closely meet their preferences (Afuah & 
Tucci, 2001). A wide range of firms such as Netflix, Upwork, DHgate, Alibaba, Amazon, HKTDC, 
GlobalSpec, TradeKey, and others are now able to connect millions of buyers and suppliers at 
extremely low search costs. This, in turn, has dramatically increased the ability of buyers and 
suppliers to find products and services that better match their needs based on the dimensions (e.g., 
quality, functions, cost, and more) that they care about. These platforms have enabled even unusual 
customer needs to be fulfilled through equally unusual (and previously hard to find) goods and 
services—a phenomenon known as “the long tail” (Anderson, 2004; Brynjolfsson, Hu & Smith, 
2006).  The more heterogeneous these buyer preferences are, the more value that is created by 
expanding the reachable product range and lowering the search costs (Schilling, 2000).  
  
There are reinforcing effects here as well, as buyers search for ever more precise and sometimes 
idiosyncratic preferences, they reveal information to suppliers about potential untapped market 
opportunities. The data generated by search (and reviews) can thus drive product development, 
leading to even closer matches between the goods suppliers provide and customers seek.  In some 
cases, digitalization has also facilitated modularization and customization of the products and 
services themselves (e.g., personalized news feeds instead of newspapers, song playlists replacing 
albums, mass customization in fashion and other goods) (Aguiar & Waldfolgel, 2018; Schoder, 
Sick, Putzke & Kaplan, 2009; Steiner & Hergenrother, 2014), which also enables product 
configurations to be more closely matched to heterogeneous customer preferences. 
  
Customers are very likely to have a higher willingness-to-pay for goods that very closely meet 
their preferences (Schreier, 2006); if these “better matches” can be provided without a 
commensurate increase in costs, total value creation increases. Notably, these processes also 
greatly facilitate market segmentation and price discrimination, which we would typically assume 
increases value capture by the firm. However, digitalization also lowers the search costs for 
consumers to compare products across firms, exposing firms to more price competition. Thus, 
while digitization offers clear and large benefits in value creation, that value may often be 
disproportionately captured by buyers rather than sellers. Many of the mechanisms by which 
digitalization can increase value creation might be ably explained through application of 
transaction cost economics and modularity theory. However, these theories will need to be 
integrated with work on price transparency and price competition to understand how (and by 
whom) that value is captured. Furthermore, it would be extremely useful to have a richer body of 
work on when and how buyers infer quality when transacting with geographically distant suppliers. 
 
Digital transformation and the scope of the firm 
Do digital technologies enact new mechanisms that might affect the scope of the firm? How will 
firms look in the “Digital Age”? Some researchers have argued that digital technology adoption 
should enable organizations to become more focused and specialized (e.g., Howells, 2012; Mabey 
& Zhao, 2017; Newell, Scarbrough & Swan., 2001; Brews & Tucci, 2004). Other researchers have 
argued that digital technology adoption might broaden the scope of the firm because of the 
increased potential for coordination and cooperation across multiple “units” (e.g., Friesike, Flath 
& Wirth, 2019; Kallinikos, Aaltonen, and Marton., 2010; Leonardi & Vaast, 2017; Yoo, Boland 
& Lyytinen, 2012). This second line of studies has fueled research on platforms (Parker and Van 
Alstyne, 2014) and organizational boundary reconfiguration. For instance, Barrett, Oborn, 
Orlikowski, & Yates (2012) show that the introduction of drug-dispensing robots in two UK 
hospitals reconfigures the boundary relationships among pharmacists, technicians and assistants, 
and the highly mobile nature of digital materiality allows the two hospitals to share similar tuning 
processes and outcomes. Finally, other scholars, have linked these mechanisms to increased 
product scope, whereby firms leverage digital technologies to enter new markets created by 
technology diffusion, or to enter unrelated markets by re-inventing their legacy value chains (e.g., 
Lanzolla and Markides, 2020). 
  
Overall, the debate on digital technology and scope of the firm is fueled by the consideration that 
digital technologies do much more than “informate and automate” (Bailey, Faraj, Hinds, von 
Krogh, and Leonardi, 2019) since they enable the delivery of brand-new “activities” (Teece, 2010), 
smart decision making, and pervasive connectivity (Lanzolla, Pesce and Tucci, forthcoming).  The 
traditional arguments that digital technologies might trigger operational and transaction efficiency 
(Sahaym, Steensma and Schilling 2007; Lanzolla and Frankort, 2016) are complemented by 
considerations: (a) on the drivers of control and power in the Digital Age; and (b) the changing 
nature of knowledge in the digital realm. On the drivers of control and power, normative control 
and rational control are now complemented by algorithmic control (Kellogg, Valentine and 
Christin, 2020; Zuboff 1988) which shapes new “contested” terrain for organizational control. The 
effects of algorithmic control on the dynamics underpinning organizational boundaries is still 
controversial. 
  
On the changing nature of knowledge, digitalization has been linked to: knowledge modularization 
by allowing the decomposition / atomization of the elements by which digital artifacts are made, 
and by re-shuffling these elements to new configurations (Kallinikos et al, 2010); strengthening of 
technicalizing at the expense of contexualizing (Jarzabkowski & Kaplan, 2015); and the creation 
of realities or logics across firms (Leonardi & Barley, 2010; Orlikowski & Scott, 2008). 
  
As the above shows, digital technology enacts systematic changes not only in the drivers of 
operational and transaction efficiency, but also in the modalities through which control is exerted 
and in the very nature of (inter)organizational knowledge. Research works which investigates the 
combined action of these forces are likely to reveal more insights on organizational boundaries 
and the scope of the firm vis-à-vis digital transformation.  
  
Digital transformation and business models 
Business model research has been another area related to digital transformation where we might 
wonder whether we need new theories.  While there are as many definitions of a business model 
as there are researchers in business models (maybe more), they usually have elements of the 
following: “a description of an organization and how that organization functions in achieving its 
goals (e.g., profitability, growth, social impact,…)” (Massa et al., 2017, p. 73), and “A business 
model describes the logic of how a business creates and delivers value to users and converts 
payments received into profits” (Hienerth, Keinz, & Lettl, 2011, p. 346).  Business model research 
has been growing at a rapid clip for many years and shows no signs of abating based on 
publications and conference presentations; Furthermore, it is a relatively rare topic in that it 
simultaneously attracts publications from practitioners at an equal or greater rate than academics 
(Massa et al., 2017). 
 
There are two main ways that digital transformation might influence different organizations’ 
business models.  The first is that it may enable business model experimentation in many 
organizations, including business model design in new organizations and business model 
reconfiguration in incumbent organizations.  In other words, digitalization opens up new 
opportunities for value creation, value delivery, and value capture, including much-discussed 
servitization (Visnjic & Van Looy 2013; Visnjic, Wiengarten, & Neely, 2016), platform business 
(Constantinides, Henfridsson, & Parker, 2018), digitizing the customer experience (Weill and 
Woerner, 2013), crowdsourcing consumer demand (Afuah and Tucci, 2012), or smart contracts 
for distributing  collecting intellectual property royalties (Dutra et al., 2018).   
 
The second is that digital transformation may help (or hinder) business model reconfiguration 
processes themselves in established organizations.  Digitalization and digital tools might make 
search and recombination more expansive, or they might reinforce existing knowledge structures, 
and adding digital knowledge workers may be useful, or may upset the balance (Lanzolla et al., 
forthcoming).   These tradeoffs apply not only to new products and services, but also have strong 
implications for new business models, as for example, “smartification” of a current product (selling 
complements) vs. a digital integration moving to subscription services.  In addition, digital 
technologies can “let 1000 flowers bloom” or become an innovation “surveillance state” in terms 
of centralization and business model innovation (Tucci, 2019). 
 
So, do we require new theories to understand the impact of digital transformation on business 
models?  Massa et al. (2017) and Lanzolla and Markides (2020) propose that at some point, the 
demand-side view of strategy (Priem, 2007), business ecosystems (Adner and Kapoor, 2010), 
platforms (Brousseau and Penard, 2006), and complexity theory may complement each other to 
bear new insights about business model and strategy in the digital age.  While each of these 
subjects are often treated and cited in a distinct fashion, it is plausible that digitalization and digital 
transformation may be the phenomenon that actually unites them (Teece, 2010).  In that sense, 
while there are existing theories that tackle each of these areas, or that cut across many of them, 
such as the role of network externalities, the role of digital is so outsized in the business model 
experimentation process that new theories on the antecedents, consequences, performance 
implications, and nuances of digitalization on business model innovation may need to be 
developed further in the coming years. 
 
Digital transformation and organization design 
Digital transformation influences firms’ processes to create output, challenges existing 
organizational designs and generates new business champions. Intrigued by the thrust and speed 
of technology adoption, researchers have started speculating on the adapted and new 
organizational forms. Digital transformation can remodel how organizations map system-wide and 
agent-based goals and consolidate individual contributions (Kretschmer and Khashabi 2020). This 
modification causes novelty in task allocation, rewards distribution, information provision, and 
task division (Puranam, Alexy, and Reitzig 2014). For example, the increasing reliance on big data 
requires adding analytical capabilities to the existing organization (Galbraith 2014). Organizations 
may introduce in the organigram the position of Chief Digital Officer, a new function responsible 
for controlling and linking internal data (Singh, Klarner, and Hess 2019). Such a change increases 
complexity, it shifts power within the top management team, and creates new tasks and reporting 
lines. It also enhances prediction capabilities and decision-making by serving as a hub for 
unstructured and unleveraged (organizational) data. Following the evidence, scholars have started 
questioning the fit of existing organizational design paradigms as underlying frameworks 
(Puranam et al. 2014) and proposed developing new theories (Majchrzak, Markus, and Wareham 
2016). 
Empirical studies have analyzed the relationship between digital transformation and the 
mechanisms of organizational design – that is, the division of labor through structure and task 
division and allocation, and the integration of effort (Puranam 2018). Recent research highlights 
how the role of organizational structure, decision, and control might be inadequate to explain 
phenomena in which the crowds' role is influential. For example, organizations need to adopt new 
forms of organizing and become a “catalyst” to embed external knowledge from online 
communities into internal innovation processes (Majchrzak et al. 2018). Tasks can also be 
allocated outside the firm’s boundaries because of digital transformation. Forman and McElheran 
(2019) find that the advent of information technologies in manufacturing production promotes a 
shift from the vertical integration of the value chain activities to an externally focused design. 
A growing literature explores the impact of big data and artificial intelligence in reshaping design 
mechanisms to integrate agents' effort through individuals’ linking and the information flow. 
Overall, the transformation triggered by digital technologies brings a gradual improvement in 
forecasting and organizational decision-making (Bajari et al. 2018). Depending on the degree of 
task routinization and training data, machines even eclipse human decision-makers (Brynjolfsson 
and Mitchell 2017). Claussen, Peuket, and Sen (2019) show that in the creative industries, on 
average, algorithms come in first. Yet, this pattern reverses in favor of human decision-makers 
when the content varies at a fast pace and the task involves interpretation. Furthermore, artificial 
intelligence systems need a sufficient amount of high-quality data to learn an assignment, to avoid 
slowing down the process and, crucially, to prevent introducing biases. In the case of personnel 
selection, when an algorithm is slow in task learning, it could discriminate against minorities 
(Lambrecht and Tucker 2019, 2020).  
A complimentary research stream investigates how robotics' swift adoption has been transforming 
organizational control and task allocation. Robots increase total employment but displace 
employees in the production activities (Brynjolfsson and Mitchell 2017). This effect corresponds 
to changes in organizational design. For a sample of Canadian businesses, Dixon, Hong, and Wu 
(2019), find that in robotics investments are associated with a decrease in the number of middle 
managers and a positive shift in the low- and high-skilled labor forces. The authors also discover 
that, given the middle-managers’ cut, the span of control tends to concentrate.  
These recent findings feature how digital transformation influences the set of agents that can 
complete a specific assignment, and the way tasks are divided, grouped, assigned, and executed. 
There are several pressing avenues for further research. In particular, scholarship has just started 
mapping the set of tasks where digital technologies replace human actors. Research in 
organizational design, modularity, and complexity could join forces to understand how this 
transformation affects efficiency gains, interdependencies, and value-creation processes. 
Furthermore, configurational theory can provide support in understanding the combinations where 
the contribution of digital transformation is either complementary or a substitute for the established 
design mechanisms. Finally, more research is needed to understand whether the existing 
framework may still explain how the organizational decision-maker solves conflicts caused by 
algorithmic biases and outsourced tasks.   
Digital transformation, organizational learning and creativity 
As mentioned in the Introduction, the coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has created a wide 
array of new challenges for organizations and accelerated the adoption of digital technologies 
(Zhao, Liao & Sun, 2020). Employees and employers had to quickly adjust to virtual 
communication, universities shifted to online teaching and new technologies were adopted to 
provide care from afar (Gibson, 2020). Large-scale remote workforces, e-learning, on-demand 
delivery services, virtual events and online medicine—what seemed impossible until recently has 
become commonplace (Chesbrough, 2020).  These unusual circumstances offer a unique 
opportunity to observe the role of digital technology in organizations and examine how it 
influences their ability to learn and adapt to change.   
Research on the influence of digital technology on organizational learning and creativity is still in 
its infancy (Amabile, 2019; Glikson & Woolley, 2020). Theoretical frameworks of organization 
learning consider members, tools, and tasks as the primary organizational elements through which 
knowledge is created, retained, and transferred in the organization (McGrath and Argote 2001). A 
strong assumption in this conceptualization is that new knowledge develops by organizational 
members and that organizational knowledge is embedded in its technological tools (Amabile, 
2019; Argote & Miron- Spektor, 2011). Tools can enable learning helping to identify new patterns 
in data and in transferring knowledge from one unit to another (Darr, Argote & Epple, 1995). 
Similarly, theories of organizational creativity tend to focus on individuals and teams as the main 
source of creative outputs, with only few studies examining how the characteristics of technology 
influence organizational members’ creativity and learning (e.g., Mannucci, 2017).  
With new technological developments, robots and machine learning do more than finding an 
optimal solution to a defined problem. They can collaborate with humans to stimulate their 
intelligence, creativity and learning (Alves-Oliveira, et al., 2020). Unlike humans that have limited 
capacity for processing information, machines can consider countless alternatives and combine 
numerous elements from loosely connected domains. They are less subject to mental fixedness in 
the idea generation process (Amabile, 2019; Forbus, et al., 1998), and can easily adjust their 
decisions based on the data they process (Samuel, 1959). Research suggests that with a proper 
training that involves a large amount of data, AI can improve the accuracy of decisions 
(Brynjolfsson & Mitchell, 2017), yet that the training process can also introduce unintended biases 
that result from the characteristics of the data, the algorithm, and their interaction (Danks & 
London, 2017). The ability of organizational members to work with AI depends on the extent to 
which they trust AI agents (for review see Glikson & Woolley, 2020) and distinguish between 
human and algorithmic work (Jago, 2019). 
These recent developments require to revisit our assumptions and invest in inductive and abductive 
research that will help us discover the role of digital technology in the ability of organizations to 
create, retain and transfer knowledge.  As Teresa Amabile explained, “organizational researchers 
of creativity and innovation are missing the boat if they don’t invest significant energy in studying 
artificial intelligence and computer-assisted human intelligence, the ways in which they might 
yield creative breakthroughs, and how those innovations might impact—and be impacted by—
workers, consumers, organizations, and society” (2019, p.5).  
The Articles in the Special Issue 
Drawing from highly varied settings and phenomena, the special issue’s papers reveals further 
insights on the circumstances under which digital transformation imposes either a significant,  
minor, or no revision of the extant assumptions.  
 
Three papers focused heavily on how digitalization changes an organization’s activities, 
investments, and sources of advantage. First, Kronblad’s (2020) “How digitalization changes our 
understanding of professional service firms” details how digitalization has fundamentally 
transformed how work is done in professional service firms, and has challenged everything that 
used to make them special. Professional service firms have found that they can no longer rely 
solely on human capital for value creation, but instead must invest in digital technology that alters 
their business model and sources of advantage. It has also forced them to consider new models to 
price their service, while leaving the highly profitable hourly billing (and the partnership model) 
behind. Kronblad argues that the changes to professional service firms are so extensive that we 
will need to challenge what we have previously thought to be true about these firms and the 
individuals that populate, manage, and own them.   
 
Second, and somewhat contrastingly, Selander and Jarvenpaa’s (2020) “Xenografting 
organizational logics in political activism: The decoder project at Amnesty International” 
highlights a situation in which digitalization did not reduce the cost or difficulty of coordination 
as much as might have been expected. They explore how Amnesty International utilized digital 
technologies to engage in crowdsourcing political activism, and the changes this induced in their 
resource requirements and costs. Somewhat surprisingly, they find that digitalization did not 
render crowd-based political work as easy or costless as had been anticipated. Furthermore, rather 
than inducing transformative change, the deployment of digital technologies led to logics co-
existence and developmental change. Selander and Jarvenpaa’s study suggests that one should not 
necessarily assume or expect transformative change with digital technologies. Moreover, 
transformative changes are not needed for digital technologies to provide value. They highlight 
that we need more longitudinal studies to understand how existing theories must be adjusted or 
rethought in the digital age. 
 
Third, Hartmann and Henkel’s (2020) “The Rise of Corporate Science in AI: Data as a Strategic 
Resource” looks at how the importance of artificial intelligence in digital technologies led to a 
shift in where basic research -- and the basis of competitive advantage in such technologies -- is 
located. In particular, they show that basic research in artificial intelligence is increasingly 
conducted by large corporations rather than academic institutions. Companies such as Google, 
Facebook, and Alibaba hire leading researchers and increasingly publish high-quality basic AI 
research in journals. Conventional explanations fail to fully explain why corporations would 
undertake and disseminate this research. They argue that owning strategic data resources makes 
firms “lead users” of AI tools, gives them a novel comparative advantage over universities in doing 
research in AI, and constitutes a specialized complementary asset that facilitates value 
appropriation. Thus, data is not just another resource; rather, it is a resource whose strategic value 
unfolds in new ways, requiring new theorizing. 
 
Three papers explore how digitalization changes the sources of power and control in the firm, and 
the strategies this power and control enables. First, Ebert et al.’s (2020) “No stone left unturned? 
Towards a framework on the impact of datafication technologies on organizational control” 
develops a framework to understand how datafication technology enables a transformation of 
organizational control systems. They develop 36 “datafication control elements” that allow 
researchers and practitioners to identify ways in which traditional organizational control may 
change and expand. Previously informal controls could be codified through data and may create a 
near perfect “panopticon,” in which every individual’s every action can be observed. The authors 
claim that technologies with sophisticated analytical capabilities will not only enable goal 
alignment (as in traditional control systems) but will also create new goals based on their learning 
features. Thus, it could be argued that these new technologies not only automate some aspects of 
control but also bear the potential to automate leadership itself. As a closing point, the research 
advises (re-)considering the scope of organizational control theory in light of digitalization.  
 
Whereas Ebert and colleagues examine how data expands the potential for managerial control over 
employees within the firm, Rietveld, Ploog and Nieborg’s (2020) “The coevolution of platform 
dominance and governance strategies: Effects on complementor performance outcomes” 
examines how a firm’s power and control over an ecosystem influence its strategic choices. 
Specifically, they study how digital platforms' governance strategies evolve as a platform cements 
its position of dominance in the market. In the early stages, the platform focuses on increasing the 
options for value creation and capture for complementors (“structural governance changes”) to 
extend both the depth and breadth of the complement pool (“boundary-spanning governance 
changes”). As a platform becomes more influential, it shifts its strategic governance into 
redirecting users in their choice of complements (“redistributive governance changes”).  The 
authors find that during this evolution, average demand for complementary goods (e.g., games, 
apps, micro-loans, creative projects) declines, demand becomes more concentrated, and it becomes 
harder for complementors to capture value. 
 
Rietveld and colleagues argue that that their work implies a need for a fresh perspective on 
technological dominance in the context of digital transformation. Digitalization enables firms to 
constantly change their products, allowing them to both improve their products’ technological 
architecture and tweak the rules for the products’ users (e.g., complementors, end-users) over time. 
This creates strong lock-in mechanisms for users, making it even harder for entrants to displace a 
dominant technology. In the era of digital transformation, we should thus expect to see firms enjoy 
stronger positions of technological dominance with increased leverage over their users. 
 
Third, Cennamo, Marchesi and Meyer’s (2020) “Two sides of the same coin? Decentralized 
versus proprietary blockchains and the performance of digital currencies,” shows that firms 
can shape how much power and control they have over their ecosystems through their choices 
about how specialized and integrated (i.e., non-modular) their products are. They study the context 
of blockchain, and start by asking the question, “When a new digital currency is created, what 
drives its ultimate success?” They find that though digital currencies are often hailed as 
decentralized financial tools, they seem to thrive best when firms centralize parts of them in order 
to retain control over key strategic dimensions, including the data flow on the blockchain. By 
studying a dataset of 345 digital currencies, the authors find that when a firm creates its own 
blockchain platform network for its own digital currency, the more valuable products or services 
that are available on the platform, the less likely users are to exchange the digital currency for 
another.   
Their results both confirm some insights from the literature on technological modularity and 
challenge existing thinking. For instance, the idea that modular general-purpose technologies, such 
as blockchains, can be leveraged “plug and play” to extract value might need to be revisited. Firms 
might need to gain greater “architectural control” over the technology itself to steer the direction 
toward the intended goals. Connecting to modular infrastructures might not reduce the risks of 
interconnection per se. In fact, they show that volatility of those currencies could increase, and be 
linked to the underlying greater volatility of the blockchain they are connected.  
 
Last but not least, one paper, Schneider and Sting’s (2020) “Employee perspectives on 
digitalization-induced change: Exploring frames of industry 4.0” attempts to understand the 
employee perspective on digitalization, asking, “How do workers perceive strategic digitalization 
initiatives?” In this paper, the authors studied worker perceptions of the ongoing digital 
transformation in manufacturing, also referred to as Industry 4.0. Adapting an image-based 
technique from market research to the manufacturing shop floor, they found mixed perceptions 
and resonances of Industry 4.0 That is, workers had multiple coexisting frames for understanding 
digitalization, creating interesting challenges for managerial communication and change 
management. They conclude that there is considerable work to be done in understanding and 
shaping the employee interpretation and response to digitalization.   
 
Taking stock and some points for research agenda 
Digital transformation: Is there anything new that should be factored in management research and 
management practices? The papers published in this Special Issue and the considerations brought 
forward by the editors in this article allow us to delineate some emerging patterns and some 
implications stemming from these patterns.  
First, digital technologies trigger new born-digital phenomena such as digital currencies, new work 
practices, new business models, new search behaviors. The papers published in this Special Issue 
are focused on these new phenomena. Yet, the list of born-digital new phenomena is definitely not 
exhaustive, and it is constantly being enriched with new additions, e.g., autonomous vehicles. 
Digital transformation promises to provide researchers with new intriguing phenomena—and 
empirical contexts—for many years to come.  
Second, these new phenomena are unleashed by the idiosyncratic “affordances” brought forward 
by digital technologies. We still do not have a comprehensive conceptual definition of digital 
technology’s affordances and digital technology does not seem to fall into any of the existing 
categories—e.g., general-purpose technology, modular technology, architectural—perhaps 
because it contains elements of all of them.  Yet, it is clear that the affordances enacted by digital 
technology—including “smart” automated decision making, pervasive connectivity and 
exponential computing power—interact with people, organizations, societies, and institutions to 
create new possibilities for organizations that go well beyond the ones created by preceding waves 
of information technology diffusion. Overall, firms are, and will be, operating within new growth, 
sustainability, regulatory, organizational, and managerial paradigms enabled by digital 
technology. As such, firms will have to grapple with digital technologies as a strategic capability, 
regardless of the market needs they fulfill and irrespective of whether they develop digital 
technology, adopt digital technology, and/or partner to acquire such digital capabilities.  
Third, when we turn our attention from the phenomenological level to the underlying economic, 
psychological, and social forces driving these new paradigms, it is not yet fully clear whether 
digital technology shifts the baseline in existing management tradeoffs or whether it creates brand 
new mechanisms and tradeoffs. For instance, the papers published in this Special Issue range from 
concluding that in the Digital Age, legacy logics will co-exist with new logics (Selander and 
Jarvenpaa, 2020) to suggesting the need for more radical adaptation (Kronblad, 2020; Hartmann 
and Henkel, 2020). Overall, the debate is far from settled. Yet, the analysis of the literature shows 
that some of the areas of management research are approaching an inflection point in the debate. 
Here we mention some of these research areas: search and buying behaviors in digital 
environments; scope of the firm; employee frames and emotions; algorithmic intra/inter 
organizational control and coordination; human-digital interaction for creativity and learning; and 
competition vis-a-vis platform businesses. 
To conclude, the reflections and the articles published in this special issue suggest that to develop 
more definitive conclusions on the broader implications of the digital transformation, researchers 
should: integrate different theoretical perspectives; innovate their methods. On the latter point, we 
suggest that they should triangulate evidence and perspectives and intertwine complementary 
methodologies to disentangle the nature of digital transformation more accurately. Overall, we 
believe that interdisciplinary teams are more likely to contribute and establish successful research 
programs. The management of expectations on how the research process will unfold is 
complex. Yet, new insights are much needed to provide managers and policymakers with more 
reliable compasses to navigate the Digital Age.  
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